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< YTHE PEANUT PLANT. | 

It la a Member of the Legme Family 
nd Flnt GmU to the Bean 

iy;i?.73~-r5'S»nd the Pea. 

BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

The peanut differs so much in ap
pearance from the bean and pea, and 
is put to such different use that it is 
seldom thought of as a legume. A 
study of the growing plant imme
diately shows the resemblance. It is 
a straggling, more or less trailing an
nual, with leaves characteristic of 
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THE PEANUT PLANT. 

I llrltlah Joke Machine Hade. 
;4 An American 
•4 one year 
;•> such wonderfully developed muscles that 

~ when his father holds a Cane in his two 

srican physician has a. baby aged 
old. This bouncing infant has 
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the legumes, and the butterlly-shaped 
blossoms, whose ovaries develop into 
a seed pod. As the flower withers the 
stock or spike of the ovary rapidly 
lengthens and pushes into the 
ground, so th^t the pod is matured 
beneath the surface. Peanuts are 
widely grown throughout our south
ern states and are used extensively 
in that section as a food for hogs. 
The illustration, here reproduced, 
from a bulletin of the United States 
department of agriculture, shows the 
different parts of this plant.—Orange 
Judd Farmer. 

HOW TO PRUNE TREES. 
v hands it will grasp it and draw itself up to 

<>&$ its ehin three times. Devoted Darwinians 
could hardly wish for a better illustration 
of the prehensile powers of babies. They 

- • must be very near theirmonkey ancestors iejT . 
in America.—London Globe. 

j. 
i t i,. ! Butaesi Repartee. 

Strange Lady—What's the price of this 
•a % iron bedstead? 
: Dealer—Twelve dollars, madam. 

"How much off if I pay cash?" 
"Madam, if you don't pay cash the bed 

b not for sale.' —Detroit i ree Press. 

Somewhat Different. 
The Grocer—I understand you said I sold 

you a jug of cider that had water in it? 
The Butcher — You have been misin

formed. What I said was that you sold 
me a jug of water that had a little cider 
in it.—Chicago Daily News. 

' Taste for Scnlptnre. a- f 

Sculptor—Madam, your daughter has • 
beautiful foot. 

j Mrs. Richquiek—Yes. everybody says so. 
How much would you charge to makes bust 

• «? of it?—Judge. 

;.i. ~ Mrs. Phoxy—"Why did you tell the doe-
tor you had corned beef and cabbage for 

• s dinner yesterday? You know you never 
eat such common food as that." Mr. Phoxy 

- —"I know, but if I told them what I 
' had really eaten he. would boost his bill up 
Mi accordingly."—Philadelphia Press. 

;-:r "Why is justice pictured as a woman 
;.-;.0 holding a pair of apothecary's scales?" "I 

don't know, but it would be manifestly ab
surd to represent her as an iceman with an 

; >i iceman's scales."—Philadelphia Times. f..r; 

"Oh, the irony of my calling!" exclaimed 
„ the hotel waiter.- "Here I have had my 

thumb in no less than a dozen plates of 
:: soup this evening, and yet I go to bed hun-

-i. gT-"—Boston Transcript. 

Willing to Pay.—"What do you think of 
the proposition to tax bachelors?" asked 
the sweet young thing. "Oh, luxuries ought 
to be taxed," replied Mr. Crustie.—Smart 
Set. 

Trying to. make this workaday world a 
loafaday world has kept many a man from 
being able to retire on his income.—Puck. 

. Don't talk to a busy man, for the chances 
are that he won't know a . thing you said* 
when you are through.—Atchison Globed 

The obese man has no friends in a crowd
ed street car.—Chicago Daily News. 

Time, tide and soda water wait fo» 
no man.—Chicago Daily News. 

ABSOLUTE 
I % SECURITY. 

G e n u i n e  

Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. 

Must Bear Signature of 
It v 

Sm PK-Sialli Wrapper Below 

CARTERS FOtlEAOMHL || 
FBI DIZZINESS. 
FDR B1UQUSIESS. 
FDR TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FDR THE COMPLEXION 

oarann marram tiatuMimt. 
FamyTtfrtaklSy^ww^w^ 
——IQIIHBII " 

CURS SICK HEADACHE. 

The Longer the Stnba Are Left the 
Longer They Are In Healing.;;^, 

Over and Recovering. 
-

Air persons familiar with birches 
and maples know that if any limbs 
are taken from them in the late win
ter or spring time, the stubs will bleed 
freely for a number of weeks; and if 
such limbs are large ones, they seldom 
heal over before decay has com' 
menced in them. 

Apple and pear trees will bleed more 
or less when pruned at the same sea
sons of the year; and for that reason 
no pruning, when large limbs are to be 
taken off, should be done at-that time 
of the year. When pruning is done 
during the three midsummer months, 
the stubs commence to heal over quite 
soon, and they can be painted' within 
a few days after pruning, if the 
weather is warm and dry, which can
not be done, and have the paint hold, 
if the pruning is done before the 
bleeding has ceased to flow. During 
the summer months the sap is thick
ening for the making of new wood, 
and is largely near the bark and not 
in the older wood of the trees. Trees 
that are pruned in the spring are from 
one to two years longer in healing 
than if pruned in summer, and that 
fact is of great importance when the 
life and health of the trees are taken 
into consideration. 

Now, how should a tree be pruned? 
Should the stubs be left long or short, 
or with as little wood as the circum
stances will permit. Any person who 
has taken much notice of how others 
have pruned, as well as his own work, 
has noticed that the longer the stubs 
are left the longer they are in healing 
over, arid in many cases they never 
heal over, but dry up or decay, which 
in many cases is the beginning of-the 
decay and death of the tree. 

One other error in pruning js often 
made in not sawing t^e limbs off as 
inearljf as possible perpendicular with 
*ihefbodJ> of the'trees or the larger 
limbs from which they are taken. By 
taking off the limbs perpendicular 
rather than horizontal, more or less, 
the lower parts of the stub or wound 
will heal over nearly or quite as soon 
as the upper part.—Jonas H. Priest, 
in Country Gentleman. 

Many Jfew firm Pre»arla» to Opea 
itaaafaetorlea in Several See-

- .tioaa of the Coantry. 

C. F. Saylor, of Iowa, the special 
agent in charge of the beet sugar in
vestigation of the department - of 
agriculture, is in Washington, and 
has submitted his report to Secretary 
Wilson. He says this year shows an 
active tendency toward the institu
tion of new beet sugar enterprises. 
Next autumn, he says, Michigan will 
have three new factories, and Ohio, 
Indiana, New York, Colorado, Utah, 
South and North Dakota and Illinois 
will open new factories, making 13 in 
the United States now in contempla
tion. A conservative estimate, he 
says, is that there will be 42 beet 
sugar factories in operation in the 
United States by the end of nest au
tumn. Everything indicates that the 
industry is thoroughly established. 
Mr. Saylor adds: 

"Even in the incipiency of the indus
try these factories have shown good 
profits. They have maintained them
selves without any apparent real con
test with the sugar trust. The sec
tions of the country that seem most 
adaptable to the industry are where 
conditions call for new resources, as 
in Michigan, where there has been 
a phenomenal increase in the last 
three years, largely due to the wan
ing of the lumbering industry of that 
region. There will be 14 factories 
there next season. California is the 
leading state in production, with 
eight factories, including the largest 
in the world; The immense amount 
of pulp and refuse left after the ex
traction of the sugar appeals espe
cially to the farmer and the corollary 
industries that grow out of farm 
products." 

Mr. Saylor says no other feed is so 
valuable and so cheap for the dairy 
and stock feeding interests as beet 
pulp. These factories turn out from 
45 to 50 per cent, of the original 
weight of the beets worked in the 
form of the refuse or biproduct; 
Sugar beet seems to respond especial
ly to cultivation in the arid region, 
where it has given, better results 
than any other crop.. The arid sec
tion has been enabled to cope with 
other sections of the country where 
the crops have been produced by 
natural rainfall, not only in the 
amount of tonnage an acre, but in 
jthe higher sugar contents and the 
purity of the beet. The results in 
Utah have demonstrated the feasi
bility of the central, plant idea, with 
branches scattered at numerous 
points for performing some detailed 
parts of the worje. 

THE TRUCKER'S WAGON. 

-To Destroy Currant Worms, -
Hellebore is the proper remedy. 

Some sprinkle it on dry. That is 
somewhat wasteful. The most ef
fective method of application is to 
dissolve in scalding water and put a 
strong solution, about a spoonful for 
a pail of water. It will not do to ap
ply once only. The eggs seem to be 
innumerable fend the next day an
other swarm of the worms will ap
pear. It is not considered safe to use 
Paris green on currant bushes; there 
is danger that it may poison the 
fruit. ' If dry hellebore is used in 
abundance it would be better to 
spray freely afterwards with pure 
water and thoroughly cleanse the 
bushes. , 

• ':f:' •' Excellent Wash for Trees. ! 

A good wash is often worth many 
times what it costs to apply and will 
do much toward preventing the at
tacks of borers and other insects. A 
one-pound can of concentrated lye 
dissolved in two or three gallons of 
Water makes a very'good tree wash. 
Another good wasa can be made of 
one-half-'-pint'of pine tar, .one-half 
pint carbolic acid, and two gallons of 
soft soap. These washes can easily 
be applied with an old whitewash 
brush or a swab made of old rags tied 
on the end of a stick. These washes 
should be applied two or three times 
to the trunk and large limbs during 
the spring and early summer.- j • 
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How to Balld an Extension Platform 
Which Barrels and Boxes 
.Caa Be Carried. 'J:' 

on 

It is a convenience, when peddling 
vegetables, fruit, etc., to have a long 
bodied wagon, rather than to pile 
barrels and boxes high. With a long-

PLATFORM FOR MARKET WAGON. 

bodied wagon very little climbing is 
necessary; with a short-bodied* wagon 
constant climbing becomes tiresome. 
The plan herewith shows a board 
platform extended beyond the body 
of the wagon and on it barrels, boxes, 
bags, etc., can be placed and held 
securely by a rope.—B. D. Thompson, 
in Farm and Home. . f 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Csilktts at Mhlo, 
There.will be exhibits from all over the 

world, at the Buffalo Exposition, which will 
prove very interesting to all who may at
tend, but no more so than the news that the 
famous remedy, Hostetter's Stomach Bit
tern will cure dyspepsia, indigestion, constK 
pation, bilionsnessandnervousness. To all 
sufferers from the above complaints a trial 
is recommended, with the assurance that 
when honestly used a cure will be affected. 
It also tones up the entire system.' t; 

Hard Lfaes. 
"Hard luck," said the seubfctte, earnest

ly. "Why, we had to pawn the magnifi-
sent diamond which was-to-be presented to 
the star'by her admirers at every town."— 
Indianapolis Press. 

Plant sweet corn every two weeks. 
Rhubarb should have the flower 

stalks broken out. 
Persistent cutting off of the crowns 

of docks will kill them. 
The best time to pull next year's 

crop of weeds is this year. ; < 
Thin grapes by removing every al

ternate, bunch where they are thickly 
set. 

To keep striped bugs off vines, plant 
one bean in each hill. When it inter
feres with vines pull it up. 

Seeds sown broadcast are cheaply 
planted, but to cultivate them is ex
pensive. Sow in drills, the straighter 
the better. 

The currant borer is at work when 
the tops of the canes begin to wither 
and die. Look' for a black spot and 
cut the cane off below this point and 
burn it. 

Cultivate cane fruits before fruit
ing. but let the cultivator run shallow 
except in middle of space between the 
rows, the roots are near the surface 
and should not be disturbed now. 

Early and severe trimmings of the 
first growth of blackberries favora 
stocky canes that will be able to en
dure cold and winds, besides giving 
better fruit. Nip off the ends of the 
young canes at not over three feet 
high, and again afterwards the ends 
of the laterals. ' 

Grapevines frequently have to run 
the g&untlet of a late freeze. If bad
ly injured, the right way to treat them 
is to cut them back to the first or 
second bud. This will throw aP the 
strength of the roots into the \?ew 
wood for next year's bearing. It), is 
hoped, however, such a casualty w$ll 
be spared us this year.—Farm Jour* 
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STERILIZED BARBER SHOP. 

A Fanoas Shop la the Carrolltoa 
Hotel, BaltUaore, Maryland. 

• The barber shop in the Carrolltoa hotel, 
Baltimore, sterilizes everything it uses in 
the shop. The sterilizing is done by heat. 
The towels, the razors, the strops, the 
soap, the combs and brushes are all ster
ilized before being used on a customer. 
Where there is no • sterilization, have the 
barber use Newbro's Herpicide. It kills 
the dandruff germ, and-it is an antiseptic 
for the.scalp, and for the face after shaving. 
Ail leading barbers everywhere appreciate 
these potent facts about. Herpicide,. and 
they use it. "Destroy, thie cause, you re
move the effect." 

Wac^a Cure it the best medicine we ever 
tied for all affections of the throat and 
'Ti^- °-Endiley- Vanburea, Ind., Pel 1800. 

Easily Recognized. — 
Schnorer?'* " 

"WheiVs _ Mrj 
'He's in the next room." "Are 

you sure?" "Yes; I just overheard him 
taking a nap."—Philadelphia Times. 

oftoftottoasOoootiioaoooOoOoOoO 
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A boy, to be considered exceptionally 
good, must show traits of his mother.—^ 
Atchison Globe. 

If you want "good digestion to wait upon 
your appetite" you should always chew a 
bar of Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti. 

What Did He Mean ?—Riter—"Have you 
read my last poem!" Reeder—"I hope so." 
—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. 
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When the muscles feel drawn and 
tied up *tl the flesh tender, that 
••salontoA-}-#.-

IN WET: WEATHER^! 

AWISEMAMI 

& 
** 

•u* 

Stiffness 
-from cold or over exercise. It 
lasts but a short time after 

St Jacobs 09 
is applied. The cure 
is prompt and sure. i t 1  
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CASTOR IA 
X 

For Infants and Children 

<» < . 
* *1 s> 

h 
Use 

For 

IiOver Thirty Yean 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
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m m m t m  h i k i x m l  
^Kejojwsimncs-

b3«r4YearsuMefeafc*xbAsarel 
| KTWeWjL. 

llaM of ploaiT. 
ItnM pamphlets, i 
iVSgSSSSUSLi 

Urtotslmed.wbo will Mil 
SM.. free of cost. P. PBDIOTl But. i. 

SG9VS YMK NUE1X1 AHtBS 
and li'po* receipt of same 1 will send yens 
proposition whereby jroa Will be liberal? 
paid for a few minatea of mr Umei ao 
canvassing, as I' have toothing to sell. It 
costs you sosolctcir stylos- write to-day. 

H. S. KRUa, 
>100 Pine Street. St. Loots. Mo. 

OLD SORE8 CURKP 

C O N  s U  M  P  T  I O N  

A. N. K.-a 1866 

WnEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PUUSI 
•ism that saw ' the Advertisement la this 

. ; paper. . : 

EDUCATIONAL. 

GRAFTON HALL Foad da Lsc, Wis. 
_sohooi9ob 
TO UNO LAOIH. 

If ron bave a daughter send for a CATALOQUB. 

FLAME 

MUSS 
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EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS 
Don't neglect the slightest sign of irregularity but 

see that you nave at least one natural, easy movement 
a day. Pills, salts and liquid physic are dangerous 
because they strain and weaken the bowels, what 
you want is a mild but sure tonic laxative, that tones and 
strengthens the bowels and stimulates their movements? 
Such a laxative is CASCARETS, and when you 
try them, you will find that it'is the easiest thing in 
the world to make and keep your bowels clean and 
regular, strong and healthy. Sample box JOc. Month's 
treatment 50c. By keeping the bowel^ .clean, all. , serious 
disorders are * ' f ^ *' " 
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10c. 
25c. 50c. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FOR THE 
A|||IP til bowel tronblee. appendicitis, bll> 
I'llUL loaeneeek, bad brerttt, lad blood, wind 
I ill IIr on the stomach. Moated bowels, foul 
Willi month,headache,Indigestion,pimples, 
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow complexion 
and dizziness, when your bowels don't move regu
larly you are getting slek. Constipation kills more 
people than all other diseases together. It Is n 
starter for the chronic ailments and long years of 
•nffsrlng that come Afterwards. No matter what 
alls you, start taking CASCARETS to«day, for you 
will newer get well and be well all the time until 
you put your bowels right. Take our advice; start 
with CASCARETS to«day, under an absolute guar* 
antce to core or money refunded. n v 

GUARANTEED 

NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK. 

TOCOTUEt Five pears si* 
the ant has mt CASCAl-
CTS was sold. Nnr It Is 
over etz ailUloa boxes a 
scar, jsreater than aay 

_ In#*: 
box and the captr box to 
whota yajs I 
hoxes. Tai — 
day. Health will tskkl* fotlaw ss4.li 
vm flrststarted the nse oiCASCA>«-1» . 
IddfMsi STEBUKe BEUOI CO., HEW 10! 
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